[Glucose effectiveness and components of the metabolic syndrome in recently diagnosed hypertensive patients].
Glucose effectiveness (SG) is a parameter that indicates the glucose ability to clearing itself from the plasma independently of insulin's action. Our purpose was to analyze the cluster characteristics associated with the metabolic syndrome in a group of non-obese, recent-onset hypertensives and to test if there was a correlation with SG and the effectiveness of glucose at basal insulin point (GEZI). We studied 36 patients with mild hypertension with normal basal glucose levels. We determined plasma lipid subfractions, apolipoproteins and urate levels. An intravenous glucose tolerance test (TTGI) and minimal model analysis according to Bergman was performed and SG, GEZI and insulin sensitivity (SI) were calculated. Patients with lower SG and GEZI had higher levels of total triglycerides (Tg) (r = 0.42; p = 0.01 and r = 0.48; p = 0.002, respectively) and triglycerides bind to VLDL (Tg-VLDL) (r = 0.40; p < 0.01 and r = 0.49; p = 0.002, respectively). When the cluster of metabolic syndrome was analyzed, SG was inversely related to uric acid levels and to the waist-hip index. However, SI was only related to the uric acid levels (r = 0.38; p = 0.01). In non-obese, recently diagnosed hypertensive patients, the SG parameter seems to be an early marker for the development of metabolic syndrome.